OUT OF SIGHT
Asylum seekers and refugees in Italy:
informal settlements and social marginalization
Nobel Peace Price 1999

Morire di parto Quando partorire diventa un'emergenza
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INTRODUCTION
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M

édecins Sans Frontières (MSF)
decided to work with forced
migrants in Italy, as well as in
other European countries, at the end
of the 90s, when we realized that the
same people we were treating and
assisting thousands of miles away were
also in Europe, often living in unstable
and deprived conditions. Since 1999,
MSF has provided medical assistance
to thousands of migrants who have
arrived on the Italian coasts and who
live in Italy, with the aim of providing
access to treatment to vulnerable
populations as stated by Italian law.
During this time, we have been present
in Lampedusa and Sicily; started clinics
for undocumented foreigners inside the
local NHS medical structures in various
regions; assisted seasonal agricultural
workers; denounced living conditions
inside the identification and expulsion
centres; offered medical authorities
our experience in the diagnosis and
treatment of forgotten diseases.
Over 15 years later, reception
conditions in Italy are still in a critical
state and as such MSF continues to
work across the country to provide
medical and psychological assistance
to migrants, asylum seekers and
refugees.
What follows is the first mapping at
national level of informal settlements
inhabited mainly by refugees who
have never entered the institutional
reception system, or have left it before
their social inclusion process was
completed. This research details the
marginalization that is experienced by
asylum seekers who have just arrived in

Italy and are completely left to fend for
themselves, due to the limitations of a
reception system which is plagued by a
chronic lack of shelters and emergency
management processes.
Inside the informal settlements
living conditions are unacceptable.
These settlements include occupied
buildings, shacks and tent camps,
in open-air sites, cities and the
countryside, across the whole Italy.
In half the sites there is no water
or electricity, even when there
are women and children. Access
to medical treatment is limited
or non-existent with one third of
refugees who have lived in Italy for
several years not being registered
with the National Health Service,
and two thirds of those who are
entitled to it not having regular
access to a general practitioner or a
pediatrician.
The increase in the number of migrants
arriving in Italy is being used as an
excuse to justify everything. Some
settlements have been there for years,
continually ignored by institutions.
When these institutions finally act
they do so through forced evictions,
without previous agreement with the
settlements’ inhabitants and without
devising relocation plans. This happens
in relation to holders of some form
of international or humanitarian
protection, and who are therefore
legally present in Italy.
The settlements’ population, which
is the focus of this study, amounts
to less than 10,000 people. This
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is relatively few if compared with
the number of arrivals in the last
two years. However this number is
alarming when we consider that if
nothing will change in the modalities
of the reception system, there is
a high risk that a relevant part of
the 100,000 migrants currently
hosted in governmental centres and
those who will arrive in the coming
months could end up in conditions
of marginalization, of which informal
settlements are just one example.
In the next few months, MSF will
continue to monitor asylum seekers
and refugees' informal settlements
through the activation of a permanent
observatory which will denounce
undignified living conditions and the
lack of, or limited access, to medical
services. Apart from potential direct
interventions in the most serious
situations, the organization will
continue to push national and local
authorities to assume their specific
responsibilities and seek interaction
with associations working in the region.
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A RECEPTION THAT EXCLUDES
In the last few years the national reception system for asylum seekers has not
managed to keep up with the increase in international protection requests
submitted in our country, through its ordinary first reception structures and
second reception ones (SPRAR network)1.
The lack of places has become even more critical due to the lengthening of the
period of stay in the reception structures and the consequent slower turnover of
migrants accommodated, caused by at least two factors. On the one hand, the
waiting time for the hearing with the territorial Commissions for the recognition
of international protection is 9 months on average , although the increase
in the number of Commissions has contributed to a significant acceleration
of procedures and decisions. On the other hand, the running times of the
jurisdictional appeals in case of rejection of international protection can take up to
18 months2.
Already in 2011, the structural shortfalls of the reception system had made the
recourse to extra places necessary, through the activation of the programme
“North Africa Emergency”3 and the subsequent creation of over 26,000 extra
places. From 2014 onwards, Extraordinary Reception Centres (CAS) managed
by the Prefectures, have been opened: at the end of 2015 the places in these
temporary reception structures amounted to almost 80,000, over three times the
number of ordinary places4.

1. Landed, asylum requests and reception places, 2010-20155

2010

LANDED
ASYLUM REQUESTS
ORDINARY PLACES (SPRAR)
EXTRAORDINARY PLACES

4,406
12,121
3,146

2011

LANDED
ASYLUM REQUESTS
ORDINARY PLACES (SPRAR)
EXTRAORDINARY PLACES

2012

LANDED
ASYLUM REQUESTS
ORDINARY PLACES (SPRAR)
EXTRAORDINARY PLACES

2013

LANDED
ASYLUM REQUESTS
ORDINARY PLACES (SPRAR)
EXTRAORDINARY PLACES
LANDED
ASYLUM REQUESTS
ORDINARY PLACES (SPRAR)
EXTRAORDINARY PLACES

2015

LANDED
ASYLUM REQUESTS
ORDINARY PLACES (SPRAR)
EXTRAORDINARY PLACES
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1. Protection System for Asylum Seekers and
Refugees, mandated by art. 32 of law n.
189/2002. It involves direct participation
by local authorities (municipalities), on
a voluntary basis, in the activation
and management of reception projects
widespread on the entire national territory.
It is coordinated by the Central Service, a
technical body managed by the National
Association of Italian Municipalities (ANCI),
together with the Interior Ministry, which
carries out monitoring, support and
information activities addressed to the same
territorial projects.
2.Statements by the undersecretary to the
Interior Ministry, Domenico Manzione,
during the hearings to the Commission of
enquiry on the migrants reception system,
October 2015. The D. Lgs. n. 142/2015
recognizes asylum seekers’ right to
reception at least until the first tier of the
jurisdictional appeal against the refusal of
international protection is completed. In
2014 three quarters of appeals resulted
in the recognition of some form of
international or humanitarian protection.

62,692
37,350
3,979
13,267
17,352
3,979
26,500

3.The DPCM of 12th February 2011 declared “the
state of emergency on the national territory,
due to the exceptional influx of citizens
coming from North African countries”, giving
Civil Protection its management through the
ordinance n. 3933 of the President of the
Council of Ministries. From 1st January 2013
all the actions have been transferred back
to the ordinary management of the Interior
Ministry (OPCM n.33 of 28th December 2012).

42,925
26,620
10,381

2014
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170,100
64,886
20,752
35,562
153,842
83,970
19,715
76,683

4.The programmatic document of the Interior
Ministry “Italian Roadmap” of September
2015 foresees an increase in ordinary places
for first reception to the amount of 15,550
by the end of 2016 and secondary reception
(SPRAR) to the amount of 32,000 in the first
months of 2016 and at least 40,000 in 2017.
5. The places in governmental first reception
centres are about 7,400 by 31st December
2015 (Source: Interior Ministry).

6. EU Regulation n. 604/2013, "Dublin III" –
Criteria and mechanisms for determining
the Member State responsible for
examining an application for international
protection lodged in one of the Member
States by a third-country national or a
stateless person. Applicable to requests
lodged from 1st January 2014.
7. Number of arrivals of migrants of Syrian
origin: 42,323; Eritrean origin: 34,329;
Somali origin: 5,756; asylum requests
presented by Syrian citizens: 505; Eritrean:
480; Somali: 812 (Source: Interior Ministry,
Report on the reception of migrants
and refugees in Italy. Characteristics,
procedures, problems, 2015).
8. Formal notice sent by the European
Commission to Italy in December 2015.
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Despite the massive recourse to
extraordinary places, in the last two
years the paralysis of the reception
system has been avoided thanks
solely to the significant amount of
migrants who, having arrived in Italy,
voluntarily left the governmental first
reception centres to avoid identification
procedures and the Dublin regulations6,
which require migrants to apply
for protection and to stay in the EU
member state of arrival: in 2014 alone
over 80,000 potential asylum seekers
coming from Syria, Eritrea and Somalia
only7.
This process has not stopped in 2015 –

 Asylum seekers waiting to
formalize their asylum request
and enter the reception system;

less than 90,000 asylum requests visà-vis 150,000 migrants arrived only by
sea – forcing the European Commission
to initiate an infraction procedure
against Italy for the lack of migrant
identification and registration8.

 Migrants who voluntarily leave
the reception system to seek
protection in another European
country;

The lack of reception places is one
of the main reasons for the delayed
entrance into the system by asylum
seekers who arrive in Italy mainly by
land through the so-called “ western
Balkan route”: although the law states
that reception measures must start
immediately after the expression of the
will to request protection, migrants are

 Refugees leaving both the
ordinary and extraordinary
reception centres without any
actual social inclusion;
 Migrants who are forcibly denied
access to the asylum procedure
and the reception measures
provided for asylum seekers, in
accordance with the “hotspot
approach”.

2.®Reception
system for asylum seekers in Italy
MSF Andrea Bruce

These are the “out of sight
people” at the centre of our
investigation, whose common
fate is social marginalization
and unacceptable living
conditions.

Governmental
First Reception
Centres
► Identification
► Verbalization of
asylum request
► Asylum procedure
started
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SPRAR

CPSA

Second level reception

First Aid
Reception Centres

► Asylum procedure,
including jurisdictional
appeal in case of
rejection of protection
► Accompanying
measures towards
social inclusion

► Places of
most arrivals
► First medical aid

Extraordinary
and Temporary
Reception
Structures
In case of lack of
availability inordinary
first and second level
reception centres

The reception system has been redefined through the Legislative Decree n.
142/2015, which came into force on 30th September 2015. The lead role is
played by a Coordinating Table in the Interior Ministry. The Table is in charge
of identifying the criteria for the regional distribution of reception places, in
accordance with the Unified Conference of Government, Regions and Local
Authorities. Through the programmatic document “Italian roadmap” (September
2015), some CPSA have been transformed into the so-called “hotspots” where,
in the absence of any regulation, newly arrived migrants are subdivided into
asylum seekers who can benefit from the reception system, and economic
migrants who are met with an injunction to leave Italy within seven days.

© Alessandro Penso, ex Set, Bari

forced to wait for weeks, if not months,
before they manage to formalize their
asylum request at the police station
and have access to the reception
system.
Another serious critical issue needs to
be added to the problem of the delayed
or even failed access to the reception
system by asylum seekers: those
who have obtained international or
humanitarian protection who are forced
to leave the reception places without
having completed a social inclusion –
first of all housing and work inclusion.
The current normative framework does
not provide for a period of stay in the
reception system after the international
or humanitarian protection has been
obtained. The “National plan for
integration”, which should provide a
framework for national policies for
social inclusion of refugees9 in the fields
of housing, training, work and health
assistance, has not yet been arranged
by the National Coordinating Table in
the Interior Ministry10, two years after
its promulgation.
To the structural limits of social

inclusion policies for asylum seekers
and refugees, we need to add the
weakness of the concrete action
implemented within the territorial
reception projects, especially the
temporary and extraordinary ones.
CAS are mainly managed by actors
lacking experience in protection and
reception programmes for asylum
seekers and refugees, and in the
absence of clear and homogenous
guidelines for the entire national
territory. The shortcomings and lack of
integration policies for migrants leaving
the extraordinary reception centres
demonstrated all its negative effects
when the “North Africa Emergency”
programme closed and, between
2012 and 2013, over 18,000 people,
mainly beneficiaries of a permit to
stay for humanitarian reasons11, left
the reception system relying on the
sole supporting measure consisting
of an ad hoc payment of 500 euros12.
On the other hand, also the rate of
effective social inclusion recorded
among the refugees leaving the SPRAR
projects – slightly less than 32%
of the 6,000 who left in 2014, four
percentage points below the previous

9. Unless otherwise specified, in this
report the term “refugees” is referred to
holders of any form of international and
humanitarian protection and not only
those who obtain the refugee status in
accordance with the Geneva Convention
of 1951.
10. National plan for integration is included
in the D.Lgs. n. 18/2014. The Coordinating
Table is made up of representatives
from the Interior Ministry, the Ministry
for Labour and Social Policies, the
Regions, the Union of Italian Provinces
(UPI) and ANCI, and is integrated by a
representative from UNHCR, and one from
the National Commission for the right to
asylum. The programming of the relevant
EU social funds, in particular the Asylum,
Migration and Integration Fund (AMIF),
the European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF) and the European Social Fund
(ESF) are among its duties. At the moment,
no economic resources have been
allocated neither to the implementation
of the Integration Plan, nor to the
functioning of the Table.
11. In October 2012 the Government
invited the territorial Commissions to
re-examine the rejections previously
decided in relation to asylum seekers
who had arrived in 2011 and 2012 and to
provide them with a one-year permit for
humanitarian reasons.
12. Bullettin of the Interior Ministry of 18th
February 2013 “Closing down the North
Africa Humanitarian Emergency”.

13. 32.8% of beneficiaries have abandoned
the reception system of their own
accord, 30.1% due to expiration
of terms, 4.9% have been moved
out, 0.3% have chosen voluntary
repatriation (Source: ANCI, Caritas
Italiana, Cittalia, Fondazione Migrantes,
SPRAR, UNHCR, Report on International
Protection in Italy, 2015).
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year13 - is a clear signal of limits that
cannot purely be explained by the
unfavourable economic conditions that
Italy is experiencing. Furthermore from
September 2015 onwards, following
the so-called “hotspot approach”, a
significant number of migrants who
arrived on the shores of Sicily have
been notified with a refusal of entry
decree, which invited them to leave
the State territory within seven days:
not only migrants have been summarily

denied access to the asylum procedure,
purely on the basis of their nationality,
but also access to the reception
system, with the subsequent increase in
the number of people living in informal
settlements and other contexts of
social marginalization.

MAP OF INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS
60/100

100/180
50/150

20/40
Trento

1,330/1,680

Brescia

Udine

Padua

Open-air

Gorizia
Trieste

Shacks
Tents

Turin

Table 1. Asylum seekers and refugees: reception, municipal residence
registration and health assistance

Minimum / maximum number
of inhabitants by province*

50/200

60/100
Reggio Emilia

Containers
Farmsteads

10

Buildings
*further details on page 31

Reception

Asylum
seeker

Refugee
status
holder
Subsidiary
protection
holder
Permit for
humanitarian reasons
holder

Undocumented migrant
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Starts immediately
after the intention
for protection is
expressed (D.Lgs.n.
142/2015). The
application must
be written within
three working days
from the request for
asylum, extending
to 10 working days
when there is a high
volume of requests
due to consistent
and frequent
arrivals.

Issue/Renewal
of permit to stay
VS municipal
residence
registration

2,250/2,880

Municipal
residence
registration
and/or housing
availability (property contract,
lease, loan for
use, declaration
of hospitality)
systematically
requested by the
police stations
even if not by the
law.

Not provided by
the law; the SPRAR
provides for at
least six-month
reception after the
asylum procedure
is completed.

=

Municipal
residence
registration and
variations

Health
assistance:
registration with
the National
Health Service

=

Same conditions
as Italian
citizens (art.6,
co. 7, D.Lgs.n.
286/1998, “TU
immigrazione”),
with the only
additional
condition of
regularity of
stay. Assignment
of fictional
municipal
residence
registration
like homeless
people for the
inhabitants
of illegal
occupations,
albeit different
from the
occupied sites.

Same treatment
as Italian citizens
(art.34 “TU
immigrazione”
and art.27 D. Lgs.
n. 251/2007).
Registration
to the NHS:
at the health
local authorities
of the place
of municipal
residence
registration or,
lacking this, the
place of domicile
indicated in
the permit to
stay (art.42,
comma 2, DPR n.
394/1999).

=

Urgent,
necessary and
continuative
treatments
guaranteed,
through the
attribution of the
so-called “STP
code “ (art.35
Testo Unico
Immigrazione).

850/1350

Rome
Foggia
50/70

Caserta
Naples

Bari

210/300

60/80

100/150
Cosenza

Crotone

50/150
150/300

600/1000

Catanzaro

Palermo

Catania

40/100
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INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS

a shorter time, with a higher chance
of being granted asylum, a significant
number of migrants prefer to reach
those cities that are closer to the
governmental first reception centres and
the sites of the territorial Commissions,
such as Foggia and Crotone. They often
cross paths with the flux of migrants
who have just arrived by sea and who
are escaping those very centres to avoid
identification and continue their journey
towards Northern Europe. Either staying
close to the borders, or moving closer to
the first reception centres, migrants are
repeatedly turned down by the police
stations at every attempt to formalize
their asylum requests, and are forced to
stay put for weeks, sometimes months,
in spontaneous settlements. All these
settlements share similar traits. With
the only partial exception of Trieste,
where asylum seekers used to camp
inside old disused and unstable silos
near the railway station, the settlements
are all open-air places: parks and town
squares, railway underpasses and
tracks, wooded areas.
When MSF visited Trieste, asylum
seekers camping inside the silos were
allowed access to sanitary services in
the nearby station, while in Crotone
the station’s public toilets had been
closed to prevent their use by migrants.
In all other cases, access to toilets and
showers was provided in structures for
homeless people, at walking distances
of between five and thirty minutes
from the shelters. In Gorizia, people
camping by the shores of the Isonzo
river, in an area called the “jungle”, were
using the bushes for their basic needs
and the water from the river to wash
themselves, cook and drink. In at least
three settlements – Trieste, Crotone and
one square in Catania – waste collection
in the area where the asylum seekers
were staying was not carried out or was
irregular.

The target population of this research
is made up of seekers and holders
of international and humanitarian
protection, who are not included in the
institutional reception system and live
in informal settlements on the national
territory. We use the term informal
settlement to define those housing
solutions with a prevalence of people
indicated above and characterized by
forms of self-management and by lack
of rent payment. The settlements with
a prevalence of foreigners exclusively
linked to seasonal agricultural work have
been excluded from the research.
The investigation has shown the
existence of two different types of
settlement. On the one hand, open-

14. For more information on the modality
of the census and the definition of
the characteristics of the settlements
investigated, see the methodological
note in the appendix.
15 . Among the provinces with the highest
prevalence of Emergency North Africa
reception centres were Naples (1,159
migrants received), Turin (1,006),
Rome (751), Foggia (383), Caserta
(340) and Bari (335).

air sites where migrants, who have
just arrived in Italy, wait to access the
asylum procedure and the related
reception system according to the law;
on the other hand unused buildings,
containers, shacks, inhabited mainly
by refugees who have lived in Italy for
several years, who have never entered
the reception system, or have left it
without completing an effective social
inclusion.
In general, the target population is
characterized by: a) not being present
in any list; b) not being known in its
total numbers; c) having an elusive
nature, mainly due to lack of housing
titles; d) being highly mobile, both
in terms of time and space. Despite
such limitations, we tried to carry out

a research which is as adherent as
possible to statistical sampling criteria.14

Asylum seekers
in open-air sites
Once they arrive in Italy through the
north-eastern border after crossing
the so-called “western Balkan
route”, migrants, coming mainly from
Afghanistan and Pakistan, try to gain
access to the asylum procedure at the
police stations in the cities closest to
the border, such as Trieste, Gorizia
and Udine, Trento and Bolzano, and
to a lesser degree, Turin. In the hope
of accessing the procedure and the
reception measures dictated by law in

Refugees’ permanent
settlements
Settlements with a majority of
refugees are present on the whole of
the national territory, in metropolitan,
urban and rural areas. In big cities,
these settlements have been created
through the occupation of unused
buildings and are self-managed by
refugees themselves with a reduced
contribution, usually limited to the first
phase of the occupation, by groups

© Alessandro Penso, ex Set, Bari

of activists fighting for housing rights.
The ways the settlements are managed
vary from totally spontaneous ones to
more structured and co-participated
organizations, that include regular
assemblies of the occupants (as in
the case of Turin/Ex Moi, Bari/Ex
Set, Rome/via Tiburtina). In some
settlements there are management
committees nominated by the settlers
(via Cavaglieri, via Collatina ad via
Curtatone in Rome). Many settlements
date back to the period immediately
following the closure of the programme
“North Africa Emergency”15. The case
of the “Residence degli Ulivi” in Falerna
(CZ) is emblematic. There, refugees
have occupied the buildings managed
within the ENA framework soon after
the closure of the programme, at the
beginning of 2013.
All the settlements raise worries for the
general living conditions which have
clear repercussions on the health of
the inhabitants, in particular Turin /
Ex Moi, Padua, Bari/ Ex Set, Foggia/
Ex Daunialat, Borgo Mezzanone, San
Severo. Overcrowding is common in
all the settlements. In Castel Volturno,
Bari/Ferrhotel, Foggia/Ex Daunialat and
in the farmsteads of Foggia province
and Calabria region, the sites lack any

connection to the water systems for
drinking water. In the rural sites of
Foggia province, local authorities stock
water in ‘in loco’ small tanks.
Particularly shocking is the lack of
water availability in Bari (in the city
centre itself, near the train station) and
in Foggia. The site of Padua, in front of
the central area of the Fair, has just two
toilets and the only bucket “shower”
has been built from wooden planks
in the garden of the two occupied
buildings. There is no electricity – in
addition to all the rural sites – in Padua,
Bari/Ferrhotel, Foggia/ Ex Daunialat
and Castel Volturno. In Bari and
Padua, generators are used for a few
hours a day. At least three sites in the
Foggia province (Ex Daunialat, Borgo
Mezzanone and San Severo), present
very critical conditions in relation to the
absent or partial waste collection and
its disposal.

FIRST RECEPTION
CENTRES AREAS
(Ex.: Bari, Foggia, Crotone)

METROPOLITAN
AREAS/BIG CITIES

► Waiting for access to governmental
centre and asylum procedure
► Leaving the governmental centre
at the end of the asylum procedure
without being allocated in
second reception structures
► Transit out of the governmental
centre after avoiding the
identification procedures

(Ex.: Rome)

► More opportunities of
social inclusion (work)
► Presence of communities
of origin

3. Localization of informal
settlements

EX ENA
RECEPTION
CENTRES

(Ex.: Turin, Bari, Padua)

► End of reception and stay
on the territory without
social inclusion

INFORMAL
SITE

15 .Tra le province
maggiormente
interessate dalla
presenza di strutture
ENA risultavano
Napoli (1.159 migranti
accolti), Torino
(1.006), Roma (751),
Foggia (383), Caserta
(340) e Bari (335).

RURAL AREAS

(Ex.: Puglia, Calabria regions)
► Seasonal agricultural work

RAPPORTO SITI INFORMALI
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PONTE MAMMOLO, BAOBAB AND CASA BIANCA:
EVICTION AS THE ONLY SOLUTION
In addition to extremely difficult living conditions, the
settlements’ population is forced to live in a constant state
of uncertainty due to the instability of their accommodation.
While the research was carried out, local authorities have
evicted at least three settlements which were part of the
investigation focus. The very modality of the evictions,
and the lack of alternative housing solutions, show a lack
of awareness, at an institutional level, of the degree of
vulnerability experienced by this population and the reasons
that determine its social marginalization.
The first eviction was in the PONTE MAMMOLO spontaneous
settlement, in via delle Messi d’Oro in Rome. The shacks grew
spontaneously 13 years ago on land owned by the National
Institute for Health. They were housing over 100 people, the
majority of them Eritrean, who held international protection,
and some families of Ukrainian and South American origin. In
the last few years, the Eritreans transiting towards Northern
Europe had joined the resident population, bringing the
number of settlers to peaks of 400 people. The eviction was
carried out on 11th May 2015: many settlers were not even
allowed to recover their personal belongings and documents.
The Municipality of Rome justified the operation with the need
to identify a more dignified housing solution for the migrants.
However, no reallocation plan was devised: almost 200
people converged to the Baobab Centre, the rest ended up in a
parking area near Tiburtina railway station.
The BAOBAB CENTRE, in via Cupa, experienced the same fate
a few months later. It was funded as a cultural centre, but in
the course of the years its status changed, moving from selfmanagement to various forms of institutional recognition. After
the demolition of the Ponte Mammolo shacks, the Baobab has
assisted over 35,000 people, mainly Eritrean, Ethiopian and
Sudanese people, thanks also to a strong participation from

civil society. From July to October, an MSF team carried out
psychological support activities in the site. The eviction took
place on 24th November 2015, following a sentence by the
Lazio Regional Administrative Tribunal (TAR) which decreed
the restitution of the structure to its owners and an ordinance
by the police commissioner on security for the Jubilee. On that
occasion, MSF publicly expressed its concern over the lack of
dignified alternatives for the people living in the site.
In Turin, CASA BIANCA in via Ravello, was occupied in 2008
– together with the nearby ex clinic “San Paolo” which was
evicted a year later – by some fifty refugees, mainly of Eritrean
origin. After the TAR sentence of 2nd May 2015 which decreed
the restitution of the property to its owners, the forced eviction
was carried out on 6th November with the intervention of
armoured vehicles. The eviction had not been agreed with the
building’s inhabitants.

THE INHABITANTS OF THE INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS
The population who was interviewed
in the informal settlements was
subdivided between those who arrived
in Italy in the last three months and
those who have been here longer.
In the first group there are asylum
seekers waiting to get access to the
reception system and migrants who
arrived in Italy and escaped from the
governmental first reception centres
before the start of the identification
procedures as they were transiting
towards other European countries. In
the second group there are holders of
forms of international and humanitarian
protection whose presence in the
informal settlements is the clearest
signal of the failure of their social
inclusion in our country.

4. Distribution of asylum seekers in informal settlements
by reported health conditions and access to treatment

At least one health problem
reported in the last month

health problems
13.5% no
reported in the last month
0

20%

Pregnant woman, single, Casa Bianca, Turin

40%

60%

80%

98%

100%

NOT registered
with the National
Health Service

Popolazione presente da non più di tre mesi

66%

No access
to treatment

21%

Access to health services provided by associations
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The police came into our rooms in the early
morning, forcing our doors open. They ordered
us to leave the building immediately. I could not
even take my own things. They took me to an
accommodation run by a parish explaining that it
was only a temporary solution and that they would
find a place more suitable to my medical condition.
Not all the people in the building have been offered
other accommodation: some remained in the street,
others have been forced to move to other occupied
buildings.
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Asylum seekers: reception denied
Of the population sample that has
arrived in Italy in the last three months,
91.5% is made up of men coming
almost entirely from Afghanistan and
Pakistan, waiting to access the asylum
procedure and be admitted to the
governmental reception structures;
the remaining 8.5% is made up of men
and women of Somali nationality, who
had left the first reception centres
avoiding the identification procedures
(interviewed in Bari and Padua). The
average age is 31 years and a half.
In at least four cities (Crotone, Catania,
Udine and Bari) unaccompanied minors
were found. The situation in Crotone’s
railway station is particularly worrying.
Here MSF has identified, during one
visit, a 17-year old minor of Pakistani
nationality, who had been waiting
for two weeks to access the asylum
procedure (despite asking the local
police station almost daily), and six
Eritrean children between eight and
fourteen years of age, who had fled a
reception centre and were waiting to
move to the North16.

The average staying period in informal
settlements has been found to be
almost a month and a half, with peaks
of three months in the gardens of Porta
Palatina in Turin. The police stations,
in the majority of the visited places,
before proceeding to the verbalization
of the asylum requests, ask migrants
to show a medical certificate that
confirms general health conditions and
excludes the presence of infectious
diseases. According to the testimonies
gathered by MSF, some migrants
were even asked to go back to the
border point (for example Tarvisio,
for those who had arrived in Udine) to
get consulted and given the medical
certificate. The medical consultation
is paradoxically one of the reasons
for the delay in accessing the asylum
procedure and the reception provided
by law for asylum seekers. None of the
migrants who left the governmental first
reception centres before identification
had been subjected to medical checkups.
© Sara Creta, Silos, Trieste

16. The presence of the unaccompanied
minors has been signalled to the
organization Save the Children.

© Sara Creta, Baobab, Rome
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With the exception of asylum seekers
holding an STP code in Turin/Porta
Palatina, none of those interviewed
have been found registered with the
National Health Service: neither those
already holding a permit to stay or a
receipt for asylum request, nor those
who were still lacking them. In case of
need of medical care after the initial
triage, the only option was to go to the
emergency department of the nearest
hospital or to basic health services
run by voluntary organizations17: the
lack of registration with the National
Health Service implies the impossibility
to access to specialist consultations
and drugs, as migrants do not have the
economic resources to buy them at full
price in pharmacies.

The population of the settlements
has been living in Italy for an
average of six years.

province – have reported that they
were still registered in an institutional
first or secondary reception centre,
either ordinary or extraordinary,
and that they were living in informal
settlements in order to look for
work, going back regularly to the
institutional centres to benefit from
the supporting economic measures
(2.50 euros a day per person as
pocket money).

The distribution by period of arrival
shows that a significant part has arrived
in Italy in the last three years (after the
closure of the programme “North Africa
Emergency”). This is a clear indication of
the actual risk that, in the absence of
efficient measures of social inclusion, a
significant part of the current 100,000
migrants benefiting from reception, in
ordinary or extraordinary structures,
could be forced to join the population
of the informal settlements at the
closure of the reception period.

Two out of three asylum seekers
stated that they were waiting for the
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20. We have an ample literature on the gap
between the right to access to health
services for migrants living on the
national territory - as stated by Italian
laws - and the real exercise of this right.
See: S. Geraci, I. El Hamad, Migranti
e accessibilità ai servizi sanitari: luci
e ombre, in “Italian Journal of Public
Health”, Volume 8, Number 3, Suppl.3,
2011; M. Giannoni, Equità nell’accesso ai
servizi sanitari, disuguaglianze di salute e
immigrazione. La performance dei servizi
sanitari, Franco Angeli, Milan, 2010; S.
Geraci, B. Martinelli, P. Olivani, Assistenza
sanitaria agli immigrati: politiche locali
e diritto sovranazionale, in “Atti VIII
Consensus Conference sull’immigrazione”,
SIMM VI National Congress, Lampedusa,
2004, pp.466-478; Bracci F., Cardamone G.
(eds.), Migranti e accesso ai servizi sociosanitari, Franco Angeli, Milan, 2005, pp.
141-165.
21. The same norm specifies that, if the
occupation relates to residential public
housing, the occupants “cannot participate
in the procedures of assignment of that type
of housing for five years after the illegal
occupation has been ascertained”. Through
the press release of 23rd May 2014, the
UNHCR expressed serious concern for the
effects of such a rule, given that thousands
of refugees are forced to live in abandoned
and occupied buildings in the main Italian
cities, with a special mention for the case of
“Palazzo Selam” (via Cavaglieri) in Rome.
22. Municipal residence registration is also the
requisite for access to potential benefits,
which are provided by the municipalities,
such as subsidies for rent and the
participation to tenders for public residential
housing.
23. This orientation is in clear violation of
European rules (art.17, par. 4 of the Directive
2013/33/EU containing norms on the
reception of international protection seekers).
This article states: “Member states can force
[asylum] seekers to support or contribute to
the costs of the material reception conditions
and health assistance only when the asylum
seekers have sufficient resources, for
example when they have been employed for
a reasonable amount of time”.

BARRIERS TO ACCESS TO THE
NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE
Although according to Italian legislation
asylum seekers and refugees are entitled
to the registration with the National
Health Service and to medical assistance
in the same way as Italian citizens, the
access to this right is seriously limited by
the conditions of social marginalization
that this population experiences in our
country, in particular inside informal
settlements20.

Illegal occupations and
lack of assignment of
municipal residence
registration
The majority of the population in
spontaneous settlements lives in private
or public occupied buildings. Article 5
of the 23rd May 2014 Law n. 80, states
that “anybody who illegally occupies a
property without any title cannot ask
for municipal residence registration,
nor to be connected to public services
in relation to that property”21. The lack
of electricity and water in some of the
occupied informal settlements finds
justification in this norm, as well as
the lack of formal municipal residence
assignment, which makes it impossible
for adults and minors to register with the
National Health Service, even in cases
of high vulnerability22. Subsequently, a
bulletin of the Interior Ministry specified
that although municipal residence
registration cannot be assigned at the
occupied building, it must be granted
at a fictitious domicile in the same
municipality, the same procedure
applied for the homeless. The lack
of municipal residence registration
at the actual living place however
remains a barrier to access to local
medical services for a population with
few economic resources and mobility
difficulties.

Municipal residence
registration or domicile
when renewing the permit
to stay

© Alessandro Penso, ex Socrate, Bari

The renewal of the permit to stay,
especially for humanitarian reasons, is
made difficult by the police stations,
which request municipal residence
registration or domicile, even though
no legal norm dictates it. According to
police, domicile must be demonstrated

through a renting contract, or at least
a letter of hospitality by the owner or
the tenant of the property. Lacking
one and the other, and if the police
refuses a letter of fictitious domicile
by supporting organizations, migrants
can only resort to “buy” a fake renting
contract or another domicile document,
or renew their permit in less restrictive
police stations, sometimes in provinces
or regions other than the actual living
area: in this way access to general
practitioners and pediatrician in the
areas where refugees actually live is
prevented as registration to National
Health Service depends on the domicile
listed in the permit to stay.

Geographical mobility
Another factor that impacts on the
asylum seekers and refugees’ access
to the National Health Service is their
constant mobility on the national
territory due to their unstable social
conditions. A significant part is involved,
in a more or less stable manner, in the
circuit of seasonal agricultural work,
which pushes migrants to different
Italian regions for different parts of the
year, with the consequence of them
being away from the place listed in their
municipal residence registration and/
or in the permit to stay for long periods
of time. Once again, this circumstance
leads to the impossibility of accessing
local public health services: the only
option to obtain treatment is to rely on
non governmental organizations, which
provide health assistance to foreign
migrants through dedicated services,
that are detached from and parallel to
the National Health Service.

Medical fees
Asylum seekers are granted the right
to be exempt from the contribution to
health expenditures only for the period
when they are not allowed to carry out
working activities. This, according to the
recent D. Lgs. n. 142/2015, corresponds
to the first two months from the
presentation of the asylum request.
Once this period is over, according
to what most Regions do, asylum
seekers lose the right to the exemption,
regardless of whether they have
obtained a job and possess adequate
means of sustenance23.

© Alessandro Penso, ex Set, Bari

Although these people can
register with the National
Health Service and go to a
general practitioner, most of
them can’t do it: information
on the registration procedure
is lacking, as well as the will
to listen and explain. What
is most disconcerting is the
widespread level of depression
among the youth, which
ranges from apathy to various
psychiatric disorders, including
persecution manias and
delirium. It is very difficult to do
something for them.
Voluntary doctor,
MSF Turin group.

24. Inside the Ex Moi there is a school of Italian
language and basic legal and medical
orientation services.

Figure not representative of the whole
population of the site.
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MOST CRITICAL INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS

TRIESTE AND GORIZIA

TURIN
Since the summer of 2015, a variable
group of 50 to 100 migrants, coming
mainly from Pakistan and Afghanistan and
waiting to access the asylum procedure,
has been staying in the archeological park
of Porta Palatina, near the Royal Palace.
The period of stay in the park varied
from a few days to a maximum of three
months. Only a limited number of asylum
seekers had managed to access to the
Sermig hostel, open during the night only,
for a maximum of 30 days, before going
back to sleeping rough, taking shelter in
camping tents provided by volunteers.
In addition to the Porta Palatina park,
MSF has visited four informal settlements
(Ex Moi, via Madonna delle Salette, via
Bologna and Corso Chieri), with a total
population of about 1,400 people,
mainly holders of international and
humanitarian protection. For the site of
via Madonna delle Salette, which was
occupied in January 2014, a negotiation
is underway between the La Salette
missionaries, owners of the building,
and the occupants, who have created
an association, with the mediation of
the Diocese of Turin: the aim of the
agreement is the restructuring of the

building, to be carried out with the
involvement of the refugees themselves,
and the regularization of the occupation.
The highest number of people was found
in the Ex Moi buildings, in via Giordano
Bruno, where, according to the latest
official census, about 1,200 people live.
These buildings were built to host the
athletes for the 2006 Winter Olympics,
and their conversion to residential
housing has never been carried out.
Between spring and summer 2013, four
of the seven buildings were occupied by
migrants, who had mainly left the centres
that had been used for the programme
“North Africa Emergency”. In December
2013, the Municipality of Turin granted
the Ex Moi inhabitants the possibility of
accessing a virtual municipal residency at
the address “Via della Casa comunale 3”.
In 2015 the judiciary confiscation of the
buildings was decreed by the Tribunal of
Turin. With the exception of the activities
managed by the “Migrant and Refugee
Committee”24, made up of the occupants
and a group of activists for the right to
housing, no structured intervention by
institutional bodies and actors mandatory
involved in the asylum seekers and
refugees’ protection has been registered.

TABLE 2. Turin/Ex Moi
NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS

50

People not registered with the National Health Service

16.3%

No regular access to a general practitioner (lack of assignment; doctor not
working in the same province; no consultation)

73.2%

Reported health problems in the last month

48.0%

No access to treatment

29.2%

Access to health services provided by organizations assisting foreigners or
other forms of informal medical assistance

16.7%

The lack of places in the governmental
reception system forces migrants who
arrive in Trieste and Gorizia through the
“western Balkan route” to wait weeks,
sometimes months, before they can
access the asylum procedure and the
assistance and reception measures
dictated by law.
During MSF’s first visits, in September
2015, migrants were forced to stay
in Trieste inside cardboard or plastic
makeshift shelters in disused and
unstable silos near the railway station.
In Gorizia, they were forced to sleep
rough in the Park of Remembrance,
right in the city centre, and in the
bushes on the shores of the river
Isonzo, the so-called “Jungle”.
In TRIESTE, the effort to guarantee an
immediate reception to asylum seekers
is testified by the numbers: 1,000
people were hosted inside the SPRAR
centres and the extraordinary reception
structures at the end of 2015, with the
direct involvement of the municipality
and SPRAR guidelines applied even in
the extraordinary reception structures,
one of the few cases in Italy. However,
the number of reception places is
insufficient compared to the arrivals: the
silos empty and fill again at a constant
pace and, during their weeks spent
in these settlements, asylum seekers
are subjected to unacceptable living
conditions, exposed to the elements
and with limited access to hygienic
services25. On 7th January 2016, the
mayor of Trieste published an ordinance
that decreed the eviction of asylum
seekers and forbade access and use of
the silos26.

In GORIZIA, the presence of asylum
seekers in the park and on the shores
of the Isonzo river dates back to
November 2013. Their reception has
never been dealt with in a structured
manner, but always through emergency
and temporary solutions: hotels,
tents, industrial warehouses. On 19th
December 2014, an ordinance of the
mayor imposed the ban on camping
in all open-air areas and sites on the
municipality’s territory, decreeing
forced removal for the transgressors.
There have been several evictions of
asylum seekers, as well as confiscation
of blankets and personal belongings to
discourage their stay. On one occasion,
in July 2015, the Prefect was forced
to stop a truck containing “waste”
collected in the park of Remembrance,
which was heading towards the
incinerator of Trieste, to prevent the
destruction of the migrants’ belongings.
On 7th August, a 25 year-old of
Pakistani origin died, carried away by
the current while washing himself on
the shores of the Isonzo. Following this
incident, in December, the associations
“Tenda per la Pace e i Diritti” and
“Forum per Gorizia” presented a
complaint on the institutions’ behaviour
in the management of asylum seekers’
reception to the Public Prosecutor’s
office of Gorizia. In the meantime, the
only institutional solutions which were
identified to deal with the constant
increase in asylum seekers excluded
from reception measures have been
the reopening of the ex Centre of
Identification and Expulsion (CIE) in
Gradisca, and the migrants’ relocation
to other centres in the province or other
regions (Puglia, Campania, Tuscany).

I am dirty, here there is not
even a toilet: to wash myself I
have to go to a public toilet in
the centre of Trieste. It is very
cold during the night, but we
don’t know where to go: I have
no alternative, for this reason
I am here. I am very tired, I
have been traveling for 42 days.
I’d never have thought I’d find
myself in this situation, I didn’t
think that such places existed
in Europe. I have been sleeping
here for a week with another
three people and I am waiting
to submit my asylum request.
Nobody has come to see how
we are: we are abandoned.
M., Afghanistan, 20 years-old

25. The very Local Health Authority has
certified that “the site is absolutely
unsuitable to host people, not even
temporarily, as the observance of
the most basic sanitation rules is not
guaranteed, with a subsequent risk for
the hygiene and health of the occupants”
[A.A.S. n. 1 Triestina, 01/09/2015].
26. “(…) Considering that the high risk
for public hygiene, security and safety
developed inside the buildings, following
their illegal occupation, is such to justify
the adoption of a contingent and urgent
action, as regulated by articles 50,
comma 5, and 54, comma 4, of the D. Lgs.
n. 267/2000 and s.m.i. and of the D.M. 5
August 2008”.

TABLE 3. SITES IN TRIESTE AND
GORIZIA
NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS

67

People not registered with the
National Health Service

98.5%

Reported health problems in
the last month

82.1%

No access to treatment

67.3%

Access to health services provided by organizations assisting
21.8%
foreigners or other forms of
informal medical assistance
© Sara Creta, Silos, Trieste

© Alessandro Penso, Ex Moi, Turin

Figure not representative of the whole
population of the sites.

When I was 16 I lost one eye
because of an explosion
where over 60 people
died and about 100 were
wounded. I left last April.
I reached Turkey travelling
mainly on foot and in small
vans. We left the Turkish
coast aboard an inflatable.
We were about 100, there
were so many families with
children. The sea was very
agitated and the inflatable
capsized. Some people
drowned. I arrived here in
December and the first day
we slept near the river, in the
“jungle”. It was very cold, we
had nothing to eat and no
money to call our family in
Pakistan. Now I have a bed
and I can finally sleep in the
warmth.”
I. H., 20 years-old, Pakistan
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MSF PROJECT IN GORIZIA

PADUA

On 22nd December, MSF installed 25 housing modules and 2 sanitation
modules in Gorizia, in the San Giuseppe area, which was provided by the
local Caritas. In the first month of activity, over 280 people coming from
Afghanistan and Pakistan have been housed. They had crossed Turkey and
the Balkans experiencing traumatic events, not only in their countries of
origin, but also during their journey.

On 18th December 2013, some sixty
migrants occupied two 800 squaremetre buildings in the area outside the
Padua fair: the structure was renamed
House of Rights “Don Gallo”.

In December, a primary health care project was also started in Gorizia,
managed by MSF, together with the Italian Red Cross and the Local Health
Authority. The outpatient clinic is devoted to all those asylum seekers who
are waiting to access to the asylum procedure and to the governmental
reception centres. By 19th February, 440 medical consultations had been
carried out. The main pathologies found by MSF were dermatological
infections and traumas. 12 people showed clear signs of psychological
suffering, linked to the hardships they had experienced before arriving in
Italy.
Despite initial resistance by local institutions regarding the start of the
project, its value and importance have been publicly acknowledged, as
demonstrated by the statements of vice prefect Antonino Gulletta, which
were reported in the local press at the end of January 2016.
Currently, MSF is negotiating in order to identify adequate and sustainable
solutions that can guarantee first reception for those asylum seekers
arriving in the area involving the relevant local authorities (Municipality
and Province) and civil society actors in Gorizia. MSF considers its
intervention a temporary one and not a substitute for the institutions.

The occupants are part of a group
of about 260 people hosted in the
province of Padua in the framework
of the programme “North Africa
Emergency” and who later found
shelter for months in the offices of the
Association “Stop Racism”. According
to a March 2015 census, over 80%
of occupants are holders of some
form of international or humanitarian
protection and come from Ghana,
Nigeria, Mali and Togo. They are all
men, with the exception of one woman.
Almost all the occupants have no
stable job: in order to survive they
use the canteen and other services
provided by the Cucine Economiche
Popolari (CEP)27, a few metres from the
“Don Gallo” house. The only shower,
set up in the garden that surrounds

the two buildings, consists of simple
wooden planks. During the occupation
period, the main services (water and
electricity) have been interrupted time
and time again. In December 2014, one
of the occupants, a 22 year-old man
from Ghana, died inside one of the
buildings of natural causes, aggravated
by the cold and the total lack of
heating. Some days before Christmas
2015, water and electricity supplies
were cut again. The Prefect office and
the Municipality of Padua, questioned
by the occupants with the mediation of
the association “Stop Racism”, have not
identified any alternative solution yet.
The majority of the settlement’s
inhabitants are not registered with
the National Health Service: the main
barrier is the absence of municipal
residence registration at the occupied
building or at any other fictitious
domicile in the city. The only medical
assistance is provided by the primary
healthcare clinic that operates inside
the CEP.

The migrants who live in the
“Don Gallo” house constitute a
stable community, not a transit
one, in our city. It is shocking
that in the very centre of Padua
60 people are forced to use
generators to have electricity,
as it happens in MSF projects
in South Sudan or Congo. The
state of inertia, almost of
abandonment, in which these
people live, is hurting. But
the fact that the refugees are
ignored and abandoned to
their destiny, especially by the
relevant local institutions, is
even more shocking.
Volunteer doctor,
MSF Padua group

27. Showers, laundry, clothes distribution,
social orientation. CEP is managed by the
Catholic Church of Padua.

TABLE 4. Padua
NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS

30

People not registered with the
National Health Service

66.7%

Reported health problems in
the last month

66.7%

No access to treatment

65.0%

Access to health services
provided by organizations
assisting foreigners and other
forms of informal medical
assistance

15.0%

Figure not representative of the whole population of the site.

© Alessandro Penso, Gorizia

©Marco Contini, "Don Gallo" House of Rights, Padua

© Alessandro Penso, Gorizia
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ROME
I arrived in Italy in 1994. I
have worked for years as a
welder in a factory in Veneto
region, then the crisis arrived,
first I was temporarily laid
off and then they gave me
unemployment benefits. I’ve
been forced to come and live
in this occupied building.
Otherwise, how could I have
paid my rent? My problem now
is that I don’t have municipal
residence registration. My
wife and I don’t have a general
practitioner, my children
don’t have a pediatrician. We
also had problems when they
needed to be vaccinated.
F., Ethiopia, 46 years-old, via Tiburtina

28. Interrogation n. 3-01869. “Measures to
overcome the issue of illegal occupation
of buildings in Rome, also in view
of guaranteeing security during the
extraordinary Jubilee”. The building
in via Curtatone, near Termini station,
is a site belonging to the Institute for
environmental protection (ISPRA). The
seven-storey building was occupied in
October 2013, after the closure of the
programme “North Africa Emergency”.

In response to a parliamentary
interrogation on the occupied building
in via Curtatone28, on 3rd December
2015 the Interior Minister declared
that there were 103 ongoing illegal
occupations in Rome. Of these, at least
three – in the buildings in via Cavaglieri
(“Palazzo Selam”), via Collatina and
via Curtatone – host a population
made up almost exclusively of Eritrean
refugees. The number of occupants, at
least 2,500 estimated people including
women and minors, is subjected to
strong changes due to the presence
in the last two years of migrants
transiting towards Northern Europe.
General conditions in the buildings,
already widely documented in several
reports29, have not been ascertained
in the framework of this research, as
the access has been denied by the
respective management committees.
In 2014 various public bodies and
private organizations30, coordinated by
the Prevention Department of the local
National Health Service (ASL) Rome
B and by the National Institute for the
promotion of migrants’ health and the
contrast to poverty diseases (INMP) and
with the participation, albeit limited, of
MSF, started a social-medical service
at the sites in via Cavaglieri and via

Collatina, through a van equipped as an
outpatient clinic and a team made up of
a doctor, nurse and cultural mediator.
The initiative represents a model of
intervention in informal settlements,
through a proactive offer of primary
health care, which is particularly aimed
at transit migrants, and through the
promotion of access to territorial public
health services for stable refugees.
Another point of strength is the active
involvement of the settlements’
management committees in designing
and concretely implementing the
interventions.
During the research, some settlements
were also monitored, which host
both Italian and foreign citizens. In
the Rome area, MSF has visited the
occupied settlements in via Prenestina
(“Metropoliz” – former Fiorucci factory
and “Hotel 4 Stelle”), viale delle
Province and via Tiburtina, as well as
the occupation of the former Colonia
Vittorio Emanuele III in Ostia. In these
occupations, the total presence of
refugees can be estimated at over 100
people coming mainly from the Horn of
Africa and Sudan31.
The block to municipal residence
registration for people in occupied
buildings as decreed by article 5 of
law n. 80/2014, has had particularly
adverse effects in Rome, mainly in

TABLE 5. Rome/via Curtatone
NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS

49

People not registered with the National Health Service

18.4%

No regular access to general practitioner (lack of assignment; doctor not working in the
same province; no consultation)

54.3%

Reported health problems in the last month

55.1%

No access to treatment

34.6%

Access to health services provided by organizations assisting foreigners and other forms
of informal medical assistance

3.9%

Figure not representative of the whole population of the site.

terms of the lack of registration with the
National Health Service. This issue has
been partially overcome by providing
migrants with fictitious domicile at
the offices of associations assisting
foreigners, similar to what is provided
for the homeless32. In 2014, the Centro
Astalli alone has provided 6,095
letters of hospitality, and therefore
domiciles (just over 2,500 in 2010).
This is an indicator of the extremely
high number of migrants - among
them many refugees – who live in Rome
in socially unstable conditions. An
agreement between the municipalities
of the metropolitan area to provide

municipal residence registration as
close as possible to the actual living
address, in order to facilitate access
to local medical services, has never
been finalized. Both the absence of
municipal residence registration,
whose assignment is dependent on
the discretion of individual offices and
workers, and the non coincidence
between the fictitious address and
the actual living place, represent
insurmountable barriers for migrants’
access to public health services, also
taking into account mobility difficulties
and lack of financial resources.

32. Deliberation n 280 of the Giunta Capitolina
(government of Rome) of 11th August 2015,
authorized five associations to assign
a fictitious address for the municipal
residence registration to homeless people:
Caritas Diocesana, Sant’Egidio Community,
Centro Astalli, Focus – Casa dei diritti
sociali, Esercito della Salvezza.

© Alessandro Penso, via Tiburtina, Rome

29. On the occupations in via Cavaglieri and
via Collatina we cite, as examples, the
following reports: IntegrAzione, “I rifugiati
invisibili”- L’accoglienza informale nella
capitale, 2012; Medici per i Diritti Umani,
Città senza dimora, Infinito Edizioni, 2012;
CRS-Caritas Rome, Associazione Centro
Astalli Rome, la Solidarietà Caritas Onlus
Florence, Fondazione Caritas Ambrosiana
Milan, Mediazioni metropolitane, 2014;
Cittadini del mondo, Palazzo Selam – La
città invisibile, 2014; INMP, ASL RMB,
Salute e prevenzione tra i migranti
invisibili, 2015.
30. Cittadini del mondo, Italian Red Cross –
Rome Provincial Committee, Medici per i
diritti umani, Caritas diocesana Rome.
31. The majority of occupations can be linked
to three groups of activists for housing
rights: “Blocchi precari metropolitani”,
“Action- Diritti in movimento” and the
"Comitato cittadino lotta per la casa”.

© Alessandro Penso, via Tiburtina, Rome

33. Borgo Mezzanone, 642 places; Bari-Palese,
1440 places; Brindisi (Restinco), 148
places.
34. See Medici Senza Frontiere, I frutti
dell'ipocrisia, 2005 and Una stagione
all'inferno, 2008; Amnesty International,
Volevamo braccia e sono arrivati
uomini, 2012; Dedalus, E. Pugliese, Diritti
violati,2012; Medici per i Diritti Umani,
Terra ingiusta, 2015; Caritas Italiana,
Nella terra di nessuno - Lo sfruttamento
lavorativo in agricoltura. Rapporto
Presidium, 2015; Yvan Sagnet, Leonardo
Palmisano, Ghetto Italia, Fandango, 2015.
The regional deliberation “Capo free
ghetto off” (April 2014) provided for the
dismantling of the San Severo ghetto by
the summer 2014 and the relocation of
its inhabitants: seasonal workers, in the
“widespread hotels” - introduced by the
Regional Law n. 28/2006 – and in five tent
camps managed by Civil Protection; the
more stable inhabitants in an eco-village,
which was supposed to host 400 people
on a 20 hectare public property in the
San Severo fields, and which would be
managed by mixed cooperatives of Italians
and migrants. The plan has never been
implemented. See Medici per i Diritti Umani,
Terra ingiusta.
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FOGGIA AND ITS PROVINCE, BARI

TABLE 6. Sites in Bari and the Foggia province

A significant presence of asylum
seekers and refugees in Puglia has
always been linked to two main factors:
the presence of big governmental first
reception centres33 and the strong
demand for labourers in the seasonal
agricultural sector. The two elements
have integrated well, especially in
the area around Foggia: given the
open structure character of the Borgo
Mezzanone centre, asylum seekers, for
the entire reception period, represent
cheap and non-contracted laborers in
the fields of the Capitanata, especially
during the peaks of the seasonal
harvests.
The settlements of Bari/Ex Set, Foggia/
Ex Daunialat, Borgo Mezzanone and
San Severo are certainly among
the worst of those examined in this
research: a situation made even
more unacceptable by the fact that
the conditions of some of these sites
have been systematically denounced
by humanitarian organizations and
journalistic investigations for at least
ten years . Among the Capitanata sites,
the situation in Borgo Mezzanone is

paradoxical. A series of containers,
which were abandoned by the
governmental first reception centre
on the runway of a disused military
airport, have been occupied by other
migrants. Asylum seekers and refugees
continuously pass from one space
(managed directly by the Interior
Ministry) to another one (illegal)
through the gaps in the centre’s fences,
under the eye of surveillance cameras.
The regional government that has
recently formed has stated, as one of
its priorities, the dismantling of the
three “ghettoes” in San Severo, Borgo
Mezzanone and Cerignola: there is no
mention of the relocation plans for
the hundreds of people present on the
three sites, mainly holders of forms of
international protection and therefore
legally present on the territory,
upon which a significant part of the
province’s agricultural economy and
richness is based.
When interviewed by MSF last
December, the Councillor in charge
of Welfare of the Municipality of Bari,
acknowledged the presence in the city

NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS

155

People not registered with the National Health Service

40.9%

No regular access to a general practitioner (lack of assignment; doctor not working
in the same province; no consultation)

85.2%

Reported health problems in the last month

52.9%

No access to treatment

40.7%

Access to health services provided by organizations assisting foreigners and other
forms of informal medical assistance

25.9%

Figure not representative of the whole population of the sites.

of “a serious problem linked to the lack
of adequate and available structures
that can satisfy the request for
housing, both for Italians and migrants.
This situation has determined, in
the last few years, a process of
self-management by the migrants
themselves through the occupation of

some buildings and public structures,
such as “Ferrhotel”, the former high
school “Socrate” and the “Tent camp”
inside the site of the Ex Set. These are
situations that a civil country should
not tolerate in any way35”.

35. According to the same Councillor, in Bari
there are more than 10,000 people living in
poverty, and in the last three months 400
executive evictions of families, both Italian
and foreign, have taken place.

“Living here is difficult. You
need to get organized. There
is no water, nor electricity. I
bought a small solar panel that
charges during the day and
that I can use during the night.
I have a wife and four children
in Mogadishu. It would be
impossible to support my family
here with the money I earn. How
could I pay a house rent? I have
a permit to stay, but I can’t live
in these conditions. I want to go
back to Somalia.
A., Somalia, 30 year-old,
Bari/Ferrhotel

© Alessandro Penso, Borgo Mezzanone, Foggia
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Introduzione
In November 2014, the Municipality
of Bari relocated about 170 refugees
from an occupied building – the ex
convent “Santa Chiara” - to a tent
camp set up inside a disused factory,
the Ex Set. The refugees, coming
from the Horn of Africa and SubSaharan Africa, had arrived in Italy
in 2011 during the so-called “North
Africa Emergency”. The intention
was to keep their stay there to a
limit of 45 days, before proceeding
to transfer them to more adequate
accommodation.
The refugees are still in the
warehouse. Living conditions in
the settlement are shameful. There
are no doors and the windows are
broken. Pigeons’ droppings are
everywhere. On at least one occasion,
one of the refugees was forced to
get treatment at a hospital for a rat
bite. The Civil Protection tents, which
measure 20 square metres, host eight
people each, without distinction of
sex or familial groups. When it rains,
the water gets in. The walls of the

stains: pieces of plaster fall on the
tents. In summer, temperature makes
the air unbreathable, forcing the
refugees to sleep outside. Pieces of
asbestos that were in the adjacent
courtyard were removed only in
August 2015. Since November 2015, a
dozen refugees have been transferred
from the Ex Set to another publicly
owned building, “Villa Roth”, where
they live together with some Italian
families.
The refugees have repeatedly asked
the Municipality for a disused public
space, which could be requalified
through their own work and used
as their accommodation instead
of the tents. The counterproposals
from the Municipality range from the
relocation to containers in a semisuburban area of the city and to a
dormitory which is open from 8 pm to
8 am not far from the Bari-Palese first
reception centre. This would mean
starting everything from scratch
after years living in our country and
going back to the days immediately
following their arrival.

Morire di parto Quando partorire diventa un'emergenza
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Introduzione

N. arrived in Italy in 2008. The
last time he saw a doctor was
in the first reception centre
of Bari-Palese. He earns a
living as a barber inside the
abandoned factory. He has
scissors and razors of many
sizes, a flask of alcohol to
use as an aftershave, and a
blanket as cape.

When I fled Libya, I spent
nine days at sea: we were
125 people on the inflatable.
During the journey, 11 people
died. This place is better than
nothing. It is a safe place to
stay. It is not like the station,
where they can steal your
belongings and you don’t have
a roof over your head. But even
here it’s cold, especially for
those who don’t have a bed
and sleep on the floor. I feel
alone, but I can’t go back to
my country: there is war,
there is hunger.
N., 32 years-old, Bari/Ex Set

© Alessandro Penso, ex Set, Bari

36. Medici per i Diritti Umani, Terra Ingiusta,
2015. The report denounces the critical
situation in at least three contexts that
are significant for the presence of asylum
seekers and refugees: the Piana di Gioia
Tauro that hosts 2,000 migrants in the
period between November and March;
the Vulture-Alto Bradano area, with
over 1,000 day labourers from August
to October; the Foggia province, where
around 6,000 day labourers live from
July to September.
37. Just to give few examples, a settlement
in Sesto Fiorentino (FI), with a population
of 100-150 Somali refugees, which
could be part of the research, was
identified only when the mapping was
completed; the same happened with
spontaneous settlements of asylum
seekers camping outside governmental
first reception centres, such as that
of Pian del Lago in Caltanissetta; in
November 2015 – and therefore when the
research was completed – the asylum
seekers in the Porta Palatina area were
relocated to housing modules as part of
the Municipality of Turin’s interventions
during the cold weather emergency.
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CONCLUSIONS

In this respect, MSF is asking
national and local authorities to:

Informal settlements are only one of
the most evident manifestations of the
socially unstable conditions in which
most asylum seekers and refugees are
forced to live in Italy. The thousands of
migrants who are part of the seasonal
agricultural work circuit are another
example. Their unbearable living
conditions have been denounced many
times, including by MSF, yet have never
been dealt with in a structured and
resolutive manner36.

1

The results of this study can only be
considered partial and linked to the
specific moment the research was
carried out37. MSF is determined to
continue to monitor the contexts of
social marginalization that involve
asylum seekers and refugees, and the
barriers to their access to healthcare.
The primary objective of this will be to
call on all relevant actors to assume
responsibility for the protection of an
extremely vulnerable population.

© Alessandro Penso, Borgo Mezzanone, Foggia .
On the background, the first reception centre run by the Interior Ministry.

2

Guarantee migrants, asylum
seekers and refugees who live in
informal settlements dignified
living conditions and basic
rights - in particular the right to
health care - either at the very
same sites, legalizing irregular
administrative situations and
starting the necessary recovery
of those sites, including through
the direct involvement of migrants’
themselves; or at different sites,
avoiding forced eviction not
agreed with the settlers and when
alternative accommodation has not
been identified.
Devise new ways to register asylum
seekers and refugees with the
National Health Service, through
the assignment of a general
practitioner that is not dependant
on the municipal residence
registration or the domicile listed in

the permit to stay. The registration
should be linked only to the actual
living place which should be
indicated, for example, through a
personal declaration. Additionally
the nature and/or the temporary
character of the living place should
not be an obstacle.

3

Register asylum seekers with the
National Health Service with the
assignment of a general practitioner
immediately after access to the
asylum procedure, as mandated by
law, avoiding an improper use of
the STP code, which is designed for
undocumented migrants.

4

Promote, whenever necessary, the
strengthening of public medical
services, devising specific training
for operators, a structured
presence of language and cultural
mediators within the services, and a
proactive offer of outreach activities
- especially in contexts of social
marginalization, such as informal
settlements.

5

Increase the capacity of the
governmental reception system
for asylum seekers, through
ordinary structures, rather than
extraordinary and emergency
ones, and the direct involvement
of the local municipalities. This
would allow immediate access
to the reception system for those
migrants who want to request
protection in Italy, without forcing
them into prolonged waiting times
in unacceptable humanitarian
conditions.

6

Activate a constant monitoring
mechanism on informal settlements
that host mainly asylum seekers
and refugees, with the basic aim of
identifying vulnerable people – in
particular unaccompanied minors,
victims of trafficking, people affected
by serious illnesses and mental
disorders, victims of torture and
serious violence – and refer them to
specialist social-medical services,
either local or national.

© Alessandro Penso, San Severo, Foggia
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METHODOLOGICAL NOTE

© Giuseppe De Mola, Gorizia

38. The sampling plan and the methodological
note have been done by Daria Mendola,
professor of Social Statistics, and Annalisa
Busetta, researcher in Demography, from
the Department of Economic, Business and
Statistical Sciences (SEAS), University of
Palermo.
39. As already illustrated at page 8, the target
population is characterized by not being
present in any list, not being known in its
total numbers, having an elusive nature,
being highly mobile, both in terms of time
and space. We use the term settlements to
define those housing conditions which are
characterized by more or less accentuated
forms of self-management by the
inhabitants and by not being exclusively
seasonal. The site in Palermo partially
differs from these requisites as it is not an
informal settlement and not self-managed
by its population. Nevertheless we have
included the "Missione di Speranza e
Carità" in the present research because
of the following reasons: being outside
the governmental reception system for
asylum seekers and refugees; the high
number of refugees accommodated,
whose social integration process has not
been completely accomplished; flexible
modalities of access to and exit from
the centre. There is a wide literature on
sampling mobile and elusive populations.
For a comprehensive review, which is not
part of the objectives of this report, see
Jandl, M., Vogel, D., Iglika K., "Report on
methodological issues”, Research Paper,
CLANDESTINO Undocumented Migration:
Counting the Uncountable, November
2008, http://clandestino.eliamep.gr.
40. In addition to the population’s
elusiveness and mobility, another
element of uncertainty is introduced by
the impossibility of knowing - even at a
later stage – the population size of the
settlements. The estimates provided by
privileged witnesses relate to minimum
and maximum values. To build the
classes, central values have been used.
As for the settlements in areas that are
characterized by seasonal agricultural
work, the used values are those of the

The whole of the traits of the target
population - seekers and holders
of international and humanitarian
protection living in informal
settlements on the national territory
- makes the use of standard methods
of statistical sampling practically
impossible39.
The following note illustrates the
procedure used for the realization of
the research, which was as adherent
as possible to statistical criteria of
sampling selection. The procedure
aims to create a comprehensive
list of informal sites on the national
territory and to gather social-medical
information among a sample of
foreigners who share the above
mentioned traits.

PHASE 1
SITES MAPPING
The census phase (“mapping”) of
informal sites, which was carried
out in the period April to June 2015,
was aimed at the identification of
the unities that make up the frame
population (informal settlements)
and the target population (seekers
and holders of international and
humanitarian protection). This phase
included:
> the design of a form to gather concise
information on the settlements, in
particular the number and the
characteristics of their inhabitants;
> the illustration of the research project
and the request for information on
the above mentioned settlements
to institutional and non-institutional
actors, at a local and national level,
which are active in assisting seekers
and holders of international and
humanitarian protection, as well
as in the field of social policies, in
particular housing policies;
> the verification of the information
(actual existence of settlements and
characteristics meeting the requisites
for the hosted population).
At the end of the verification phase, 35
sites meeting the established criteria
were identified. 26 of them were visited
by MSF researchers. 27 sites with at
least 50 inhabitants each were selected

38

to determine the frame population or
the target population.

PHASE 2
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MIGRANTS
In order to gather the main information
presented in this report, a very concise
interview form with multiple-choice
questions was designed.

PHASE 3

settlements, for a total of 363 interviews,
and 4 big settlements, for a total of 202
interviews.
The result was a sampling that is not
self-weighting, and has some highly
distorting elements. We therefore
decided to adjust the sampled data
with weights, which were obtained
by the reversal of the evaluation of
the probability of inclusion. This was
calculated at a later moment on the new
list of the frame population and on an
evaluation of the demographic presence
in the settlements, which was refined
after the visit of the researcher.
The probability of inclusion pih
takes into account the probability
of extraction of the site and the
probability of extraction of the
individual:

SAMPLING AND
WEIGHTING ADJUSTMENT

On the base of the mapping, the
frame population of the sites was
stratified by region (8 regions where
informal settlements were present)
and by dimensional class of the
centre (“average” dimension 50 to
500 individuals, and “big” dimension
over 500 individuals)40. From this
classification, 16 strata were identified.
A two-step sampling then followed. The
first-step unity was made up by the
informal settlements and the secondstep unity was made up of migrants.
To select the first step unities, all the
big settlements were used as selfrepresentative unities and a 50% survey
rate was fixed in the strata containing
the average size sites.
The selection of the second-step unities
happened through a casual selection
of the people who were present when
the settlement was visited. On the basis
of the available resources and lacking
prior certainty over the population size
of the settlement, we decided to set the
sampling number at 30 for the medium
sites and 50 for the big ones.
The fieldwork was carried out from July
to December 2015. During the fieldwork
however, the outlined scenario changed.
In particular, some settlements were
evicted just before the start of the
fieldwork; in some selected settlements,
access was denied. Furthermore, the
difficulties of the context led, in some
cases, to a smaller number of interviews
compared to what had been planned.
The final distribution is therefore
highly unbalanced compared to the
designed sampling plan. The fieldwork
was carried out in 14 medium-size

pih = mi * n h
Mi N h
where:
mi is the number of interviews carried
out in the i-th centre
Mi is the “estimated” number of
individuals living in the i-th centre

© Alessandro Penso, ex Daunialat, Foggia

nh is the number of settlements where
interviews in the h-th stratum were
carried out
Nh is the number of settlements
present in the population in the
h-th stratum
Therefore, the same weight wih is
assigned to each respondent present in
the i centre of the h stratum:

wih = 1
pih
This sample weight is a tool to adjust the
above mentioned distortions.
The sampling allows for an analysis by
domains obtained by the intersection of
region and size of the centre for a total of
11 analysis domains.

PHASE 4
FIELDWORK

The chosen fieldwork modality was
the face-to-face interview. Where
necessary, MSF staff was accompanied
by cultural mediators and workers

from local associations (often the
same ones that had signaled the
informal site). The sampling fraction
is however satisfying and varies in the
interval 6.5% - 9.5% in the hypothesis
of maximum and minimum population
respectively.
While the interviews were carried
out, as well as when designing the
questionnaire and during the data
elaboration, the anonymity of the
interviewee was safeguarded. During
the fieldwork, special attention was
given to the relationship between
researcher and interviewee and to
the confidentiality of the interview.
Furthermore, we were careful in not
raising the interviewee’s expectations41.
The use of photographic material was
authorized by those involved.

population which is stable for the whole
year, excluding peaks of inhabitants that
coincide with high agricultural seasons.
41. See, among others, M. George, Ethical
Lessons Learned from Conducting RefugeeBased Research in an Indian Refugee
Camp, in “Journal of Human Rights
Practice”, 7.3 – 2015 and R. Hugman, E.
Pittaway, L. Bartolomei, When ‘do no harm’
is not enough: The ethics of research with
refugees and other vulnerable groups, in
“British Journal of Social Work” 41.7 -2011.
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Table 7. Distribution of informal sites by region and population size

LIST OF INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS42

Campania

2

130

2

130

3

295

2,800

4

2,865

1

1,050

5

1,345

1

500

8

1,355

1

800

1

800

1

80

Friuli Venezia Giulia

3

295

Lazio

1

65

3

Piedmont

4

295

Puglia

7

855

Sicily
Veneto
Total

1

80

21

2,170

6

5,150

27

7,320

* The population living in the settlements is estimated by privileged witnesses with an ample margin of uncertainty and in an alternate
form. The value which is reported here is the central value in the signaled interval.

Table 8. Distribution of sites where interviews were carried out by region and population size
Population size of settlements
Regions

50-499

≥ 500
N. settlements

N. interviews

Total sample
settlements

Total
population in
the Regions

ELECTRICITY

450

RUNNING WATER

3

MINORS (<5 YEARS)

450

WOMEN

3

Foggia

San Severo (Gran Ghetto)

Shacks

Yes

Refugees

400-600

Yes

No

No

No

Palermo

Missione di Speranza e Carità

Building

Yes

Refugees

600-1000

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

POPULATION
(PREVALENT)

Calabria

MSF VISIT

Estimated average
population

TYPE OF SITE

Total population
in the Regions*

N. Sites

N. Sites

Estimated average
population

Total
sites

ADDRESS,
DENOMINATION

≥ 500

SITE,
PROVINCE

50-499

Regions

POPULATION SIZE
(MINIMUM/
MAXIMUM/YEAR)

Population size of settlements

BIG SETTLEMENTS (>500 PEOPLE)

Rome

Via Cavaglieri (Selam Palace)

Building

No

Refugees

1000-1200

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rome

Via Collatina

Building

No

Refugees

600-700

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Roma

Via Curtatone

Building

Yes

Refugees

600-900

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Turin

Ex Moi

Building

Yes

Refugees

1100-1300

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bari

Ex Set

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bari
Bari

MEDIUM SETTLEMENTS (50-499 PEOPLE)
Tents

Yes

Refugees

100-150

Ex Liceo Socrate

Building

Yes

Refugees

60-80

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Ferrhotel

Building

Yes

Refugees

50-70

Yes

No

No

No

Caserta

Castel Volturno

Building

Yes

Refugees

50-70

No

No

No

No

Catanzaro

Falerna

Cosenza

Corigliano Calabro

Crotone
Foggia
Foggia

Cerignola

Foggia

Ex Daunialat

Foggia

San Marco in Lamis

Gorizia

Park of Remembrance

Building

Yes

Refugees

150-300

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Farmsteads

No

Refugees

100-150

No

No

No

No

Railway station

Open-air

Yes

Asylum seekers

50-150

No

No

No

No

Borgo Mezzanone (Pista)

Container

Yes

Refugees

200-300

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Farmsteads

Yes

Refugees

100-200

Yes

Yes

No

No

Building

Yes

Refugees

50-100

No

No

No

No

N. settlements

N. interviews

Calabria

2

48

2

48

Campania

1

28

1

28

Friuli Venezia Giulia

3

97

3

97

Naples

Varcaturo

Building

Yes

Refugees

60-80

No

Padua

Don Gallo

Building

Yes

Refugees

60-100

Yes

Farmsteads

No

Refugees

100-150

No

No

No

No

Open-air

Yes

Asylum seekers

50-150

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Lazio

1

30

1

49

2

79

Piedmont

2

25

1

50

3

75

Puglia

4

105

1

50

5

155

1

53

1

53

Turin

Via Madonna della Salette

Building

1

30

Turin

Porta Palatina

Open-air

18

565

Trieste

Silos

Open-air

Udine

Railway station

Open-air

Catania

Piazza della Repubblica

Open-air

Yes

Asylum seekers

Catania

Railway station

Open-air

Yes

Brescia

Via Marsala

Building

No

Building

No

Refugees

10

Trento

Ponte S. Giuseppe

Open-air

No

Asylum seekers

30-50

Trento

Ponte S. Giorgio

Open-air

No

Asylum seekers

30-50

No

Udine

Parco Moretti

Open-air

Yes

Asylum seekers

10-50

No

No

No

No

Udine

Cemetery

Open-air

Yes

Asylum seekers

30-50

No

No

No

No

Sicily
Veneto

1

30

Total

14

363

4

202

Rome

Via Tiburtina

Building

Yes

Refugees

50-80

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Turin

Via Bologna

Building

Yes

Refugees

50-80

No

No

Yes

Yes

Turin

Corso Chieri

Building

No

Refugees

50-100

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Refugees

80-100

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Asylum seekers

50-100

No

No

No

No

Yes

Asylum seekers

50-200

No

No

No

No

Yes

Asylum seekers

60-80

No

No

No

No

20-50

No

No

No

No

Asylum seekers

20-50

Yes

Yes

No

No

Refugees

20-40

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

SMALL SETTLEMENTS (<50 PEOPLE)

Reggio Emilia

42. The information on informal settlements has
been provided by the following organizations
and bodies: Accoglienza e Solidarietà (CT);
Agorà Kroton (KR); Blocchi precari metropolitani
(ROMA); Borderline Sicilia; Campaign

© Sara Creta, Silos, Trieste

“LasciateCIEntrare”; Caritas - Borgo Mezzanone
(FG); Caritas Padua; Centro Astalli - Jesuit
Refugee Service/Italy; Centro Astalli Trento; CIDIS
- Cassano allo Ionio (CS); Città Migrante (RE);
Comitato 3 Ottobre (ROMA); Comunità Progetto

Sud -Lamezia Terme (CZ); CSA Ex Canapificio
(CE); Emergency; Intersos; K-Pax (BS); Ospiti in
arrivo (UD); Prime Italia; Progetto Libera (LE);
Razzismo Stop (PD); Rivoltiamo la precarietà
(BA); Tenda per la Pace e i Diritti (GO).

GLOSSARY

Morire di parto Quando partorire diventa un'emergenza

32

33

GLOSSARY
C.A.S.
(Extraordinary reception centres)
They were introduced in 2014 to face
the increasing influx of migrants who
were lodging asylum requests in our
country. These structures are activated
by the Prefectures, in agreement with
cooperatives, associations and hotels.
Only a small number of these actors
have experience in the field of refugee
protection and reception. The level
of the services which is guaranteed in
these primary and secondary reception
structures - practically parallel to the
SPRAR network - is the same as in first
reception centres, i.e. merely essential
one.
First reception centres
(ex C.A.R.A. – Reception centres
for asylum seekers and C.D.A. –
Reception centres)
They have been redefined by D.Lgs.n.
142/2015. Inside these centres –open
structures – identification is carried
out and the asylum procedure is
initiated. The programmatic document
“Italian Roadmap” provides for the
creation of regional first reception
centres, the so-called “Regional hubs”.
The staying period in these centres
should not exceed 30 days, but it can
take up to 12 months or longer, due to
a chronic lack of places in secondary
reception structures.
S.T.P. Code
(Temporarily Present Foreigner)
Through this code, an undocumented
migrant can receive urgent, essential
and regular treatment - basic and
specialist- under the National Health
Service. The implementation of this
norm, which was introduced in 1998
through the “T.U. sull’immigrazione”, is
still very deficient and uneven across
the national territory.

Territorial Commissions for the
recognition of international
protection
These bodies are hosted in the
Prefectures, and are in charge of
examining international protection
requests. They are made up of: a
prefect, acting as president; a member
of the State Police; a representative
from the municipality; a representative
from UNHCR. The D. Lgs. n. 142/2015
made it possible by law for hearings
with asylum seekers to take place in
the presence of only one member of
the Commission (something that had
been systematically done for years).
Currently, there are 20 operational
Commissions on the national territory
and another 20 detached sections.
C.P.S.A.
(First aid and reception centres)
Here, first medical assistance of
migrants arriving in Italy – especially
by sea – is carried out, as well as their
photographical identification and their
allocation to first reception centres.
The maximum staying period – 72 hours
– is often surpassed due to the lack of
places in other reception structures.
Asylum seekers
Those who are outside the borders of
their own country and lodge, in another
State, request for refugee status. They
keep the status of asylum seekers until
a decision on their submission has
been taken.
Refugees
(refugee status holders)
According to art.1 of the Geneva
Convention, a refugee is somebody
who owing to a well-founded fear of
being persecuted for reasons of race,
religion, nationality, membership of
a particular social group or political
opinion, is outside the country of his/
her nationality and is unable or, owing
to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself/
herself of the protection of that country.

S.P.R.A.R.
(National protection system for
asylum seekers and refugees)
Public second level reception system
for international protection holders
and seekers. It is made up of projects
widespread on the national territory,
led by local municipalities which
voluntarily accede to the National
Fund for asylum policies and services.
The Fund is managed by the Interior
Ministry and provided for in the Budget
Law of the State.
Holders of subsidiary protection
Citizens of a third country who do not
possess the requisites for refugee
status, but who are believed to be at
high risk of serious damage (death
sentence, torture, threat to life in
the case of internal or international
conflict) if they were to return to their
country of origin.
Humanitarian protection holders
Citizens of a third country who do not
possess the requisites for international
protection, but are allowed to stay
on the national territory because of
strong reasons, be they humanitarian
(i.e. serious health problems) or linked
to constitutional or international
obligations of the Italian State.
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We wish to thank, for their support
during the research:

Médecins Sans Frontières projects on
migration

> Accoglienza e Solidarietà (CT)
> Architetti Senza Frontiere Italia
> Blocchi precari metropolitani (Rome)
> Borderline Sicilia
> Campagna “LasciateCIEntrare”
> Caritas - Borgo Mezzanone
> Centro Socio Culturale Affabulazione
Ostia (ROME)
> Management committee of the
occupied building in via Curtatone
(ROME)
> Comitato Solidarietà Rifugiati e
Migranti (TO)
> Comunità Progetto Sud - Lamezia Terme
> CSA Ex Canapificio (CE)
> Emergency – Projects in Castel
Volturno, Foggia, Palermo and
Polistena
> ICS – Consorzio Italiano di Solidarietà
Refugee Office (TS)
> Insieme con voi (GO)
> Intersos - Project Mesoghios (Kr)
> Missione di Speranza e Carità (PA)
> Ospiti in arrivo (UD)
> Razzismo Stop (PD)
> Rivoltiamo la precarietà (BA)
> SPRAR Servizio Centrale
> Tenda per la Pace e i Diritti (GO)
> University of Calabria (CS)

In 2015, MSF tripled its projects on
migration in Europe, mobilizing 535
humanitarian workers and spending an
estimated 31.5 million euros. Between
31st January and 15th December 2015,
MSF teams carried out about 100,000
medical consultations for refugees
and migrants – on board ships in the
Mediterranean, in Italy, Greece and the
Balkans. Between May and December,
MSF rescued and assisted 23,747 people
at sea. Most of the pathologies we found
could be easily prevented if European
states had guaranteed a safe passage
and an adequate reception system.

A special acknowledgement goes to
the volunteers of the MSF local groups
in Italy, in particular the Bari, Naples,
Padua, Palermo and Turin groups.

On 19th January 2016, MSF launched a
report, at the international level, where
it denounced the catastrophic failure of
the European Union in responding to the
humanitarian needs of refugees, asylum
seekers and migrants in 2015, and
painted a dramatic picture, emerged
from MSF projects on migration, of
the medical-humanitarian impact of
European policies on thousands of
people on the run.
For more information and in-depth
analysis:
www.medicisenzafrontiere.it
MSF has dedicated its campaign
#Milionidipassi to people on the run,
to restore dignity to the issue of forced
migration and guarantee everybody’s
right to safety.
www.milionidipassi.it #milionidipassi
#safepassage

We wish to thank the Department of Economic, Business and Statistical
Science (SEAS) and the BA in Economic Development and International
Cooperation of the University of Palermo for collaborating to the design
and implementation of the research.
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Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) is the largest independent medical
humanitarian organization in the world. Founded by doctors and journalists
in 1971, MSF delivers emergency aid to people affected by armed conflict,
epidemics, malnutrition, exclusion from healthcare, and natural disasters in
almost 70 countries. MSF offers independent and impartial assistance to those
who need it most.
MSF reserves the right to denounce forgotten crises, combat the inadequacy
and abuses in the aid system and publicly support a better quality of treatment
and medical protocols.
In 1999, MSF was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
www.msf.it

Office in Rome:
Via Magenta 5, 00185 Roma
Phone: 06 888 06 000
Fax: 06 888 06 020

Office in Milan:
Largo Settimio Severo 4, 20144 Milano
Phone: 02 43 91 27 96
Fax: 02 43 91 69 53

Nobel Peace Price 1999

